A non-invasive method for ion energy distribution measurement at a RF biased surface is proposed for monitoring the property of ion bombardments in capacitively coupled plasma sources. To obtain the ion energy distribution, the measured electrode voltage is analyzed based on the circuit model which is developed with the linearized sheath capacitance on the assumption that the RF driven sheath behaves like a simple diode for a bias power whose frequency is much lower than the ion plasma frequency. The method is verified by comparing the ion energy distribution function obtained from the proposed model with the experimental result taken from the ion energy analyzer in a dual cathode capacitively coupled plasma source driven by a 100 MHz source power and a 400 kHz bias power.
I. Introduction
Capacitively coupled plasmas (CCP) are widely used for etch process in the semiconductor fabrication. Ion bombardment energy on a substrate is one of the dominant factors determining etch performances. The ion energy distribution at the electrode driven by the sinusoidal RF voltage usually has a bimodal shape which is composed of a pair of high energy and low energy peaks [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] and low frequency (LF) bias power is adopted for effective increase of the ion energy [2] .
Since the etch performance is sensitive to the shape of ion energy distribution [7] [8] [9] [10] , monitoring of the ion energy distribution is important to improve or manage the performance of etch equipment.
To measure the ion energy distribution (IED) at the biased electrode, many measurements using intrusive sensors have been developed [11, 12] . However, it is rare in the study of the in-situ monitoring of IED in a process equipment because of the lack of properly developed models. As a non-intrusive method, Sobolewski developed IEDF monitoring technique using the voltage and current signals measured at the RF biased electrode [13] [14] [15] [16] . It is based on an equivalent circuit model to obtain the sheath voltage at the RF biased electrode using the electrode voltage and current. In addition, the author adapted the non-linear sheath impedance model which includes both of sheaths at the biased electrode and earthed boundaries. So this model is limited to the system which has the biased electrode and the earthed one and it is suitable to adapt for the inductively coupled in which different frequency powers are applied to two electrodes separately is focused on this study [15] .
To adapt Sobolewski's method to dual cathode CCP source, the non-linear sheath model of equivalent circuit should be modified for dual frequency. The modification will require more computing power and degenerate the stability of algorithm to solve non-linear equations. In this paper, therefore, we 
II. Experimental Setup
Experiment was conducted in a dual-frequency capacitive coupled plasma source at 20 mTorr argon pressure. At the top electrode, 100 MHz power was applied which was for high density plasma generation.
At the bottom electrode, 400 kHz power was applied to drive high voltage bias. This method is only valid for lower frequency oscillation than the ion plasma frequency. Note that the bias frequency of our experiment was 400 kHz which was much lower than the ion plasma frequency in our experiment conditions (ωPi∼2 MHz).
III. Analysis Model of Ion Energy Distribution
To analyze the non-linear sheath capacitance, the sheath is assumed to behave like a simple diode and the analysis model can be simplified with the non-linear sheath capacitance replaced with two separate linear sheath capacitances.
Equivalent circuit model
The equivalent model of the dual-cathode CCP source is shown in Fig. 2 
Thus the voltage across the sheath due to the displacement current is given by (3) where Csh is the sheath capacitance. In equation (3), the first and second terms in the right hand side are the capacitively driven part and the resistively driven part, respectively. The resistively driven part represents the electrode charging by the sheath conduction current which flows only when the sheath is expended.
Simple diode model
In the simple diode model, the sheaths adjacent to the RF biased and the counter electrode are assumed to alternatively collapse. When the sheath is collapsed, the diode of that sheath is short-circuited and the impedance of that sheath is minimized. With this approach, only the impedance of sheath which is not collapsed is effective in the equivalent circuit.
Thus, with the simple diode assumption, equations for both sheaths are not necessarily to be solved simultaneously at the RF biased electrode and the counter electrodes to obtain the sheath voltage.
Using the simple diode model, the voltage of the low frequency driven electrode (Vcathode) and the plasma potential (VP) can be obtained from the following sets of two equations.
where Csh,cathode is the capacitance of the sheath adjacent to the low-frequency driven electrode, iion,cathode is the ion conduction current flowing onto the low-frequency driven electrode, Csh,anode is the capacitance of the sheath adjacent to the counter electrode (high-frequency driven electrode), and iion,anode is the ion conduction current flowing onto the counter electrode. Note that the 'anode sheath collapsed phase' means the phase when the sheath at the counter electrode is minimized and the impedance of sheath at the low-frequency driven electrode is only effective, and vice versa.
Algorithm
Fig . 3 shows the diagram of the analysis algorithm which has two main parts. First part is a waveform analysis part to obtain the plasma potential from the measured voltage signal (Fig. 3(a) ). Second part generates a plot of ion energy distribution using the plasma potential obtained in first part (Fig. 3(b) ).
The time at the transition from 'anode sheath collapsed phase' to 'cathode sheath collapsed phase' (t ON ) in equations (4) and (5) is defined as an arithmetic mean of t 1 and t 2 as given by Note that the function Max[a,b] is defined as, (8) A is correspond to the Ctot/Csh,anode and C is correspond to the -iion,anode/Csh,anode of equation (5). At the time when the first order time derivative signal becomes zero (t4), the modelled plasma potential is given as follows. (9) The parameters A, B and C are obtained as follows using equations (7) and (8) . 
The mathematical model to obtain ion energy distribution is given by (13) (14) where nion,0 is the accumulated number of ions flowing onto unit area of the electrode, ns is the ion density at the sheath edge, uB is the Bohm ion speed, and Eion is the energy of ion coming onto the electrode. Thus the normalized ion energy distribution is given by (15) If the collisions of ions across the sheath region are negligible, the ion energy gained across the sheath is the same with the sheath potential (Eion=Vsh). Then the plot of the ion energy distribution is obtained using X-Y plotter when the X-axis is Vsh(t) and Y-axis is |dt/dVsh|(t).
IV. Results and Discussion
To verify the current driven source assumption in section 3.1, modelled electrode current was compared with the measured results. Fig. 4 shows the measured current waveform at the bottom electrode when 200 W (Fig. 5(a) ) using the proposed method were compared with the measured results.
In the proposed model, there are rapid transitions between the 'anode sheath collapsed phase' and the 'cathode sheath collapsed phase' of equations (4) and (5) proposed by Sobolewski uses fitting method which runs about 10,000 times of iteration [15] , and the process time of that method was estimated about a second. Fig. 7 shows the IED taken from the ion energy analyzer and measured using the proposed method.
Similar to the results in Fig. 6 , the result obtained from IED monitoring program shows narrower peak of IED than that taken from the ion energy analyzer.
However, the peak energies of IED were agreed with those taken from the ion energy analyzer. 
